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About This Game

Inspired by Aztec legend, this action/rpg side-scroller will casts you into the middle of a war between the Gods and Mankind. As
Huitzilo, heir of the Sun God, skilled i 5d3b920ae0
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i've only played the first two areas, but already i'm not sure i want to continue.. Good indie game. It's a platform game with RPG
elements.. If you like this type of game it's ok. I tried it and found it somewhat enjoyable. I didn't keep it because it wasn't the
type of game I would consitantly play. I would recommend looking at it though if you're starting out or want a game to just relax
and take a break away from your day. This game would be good for that and still give you a challenge.. This is a game that is
just fun to play. It doesn't offer thousands of features like most other games, but that is maybe way its so good. Keeping it
simple and fun to play.. good game :)
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